aromatic tonic

£ 6 .9 5

TAP G&T
CRIMBO

LASHINGS OF j.j whitley london dry gin THEN WE SPICE IT UP
WITH MULLED WINE SYRUP, WHITE PORT CINNAMON, ORANGE PEEL,
FRESH LIME AND CRANBERRIES. SERVED ALL OVER LASHINGS OF
ICE WITH FEVER TREE AROMATIC TONIC.

MEET THE LOCALS

We think some of the best premium gins originate locally and here they are
SLINGSBY, HARROGATE, 42%

SLINGSBY NAVY, HARROGATE, 57%, £6.45

Named after the man who discovered the
Harrogate springs. Distilled with rhubarb, citrus
from grapefruit, juniper, herbaceous sweetness,
green tea and jasmine. The spirit of Harrogate.

Slingsby Navy Strength Gin continues the
tradition of the Royal Navy’s “proof test”,
whereby gunpowder can still ignite if gin
was accidentally spilled on it.

Pink grapefruit and blueberries.

Pink grapefruit and aromatic tonic.

SLINGSBY RHUBARB, HARROGATE, 40%

HARROGATE GIN, HARROGATE, 43%,

Rhubarb is the king in this amazingly drinkable
gin. Citrus from grapefruit, juniper, herbaceous
sweetness, green tea, jasmine blossom.

Infusing fresh botanicals from Harlow Carr (the
Royal Horticultural Society’s Garden, Harrogate)
with Lavender, Pink Grapefruit and Harrogate
Spring Water.

Rhubarb & lime. We recommend ginger ale
with this one.

WHITTAKERS GIN, HARROGATE, 42%
An amazingly passionate husband and wife
team make this small batch gin. The taste of
Yorkshire hawthorne, bilberries, bog myrtle,
juniper, corriander, angelica root.
Thyme and blackberries.

Pink Grapefruit.

WHITTAKERS PINK GIN, HARROGATE, 42%
An award winning contemporary gin with
signature botanicals of Pink Peppercorns,
Pink Hibiscus and Cardamom with a hint of
Lemon citrus.
Pink peppercorns.

MASONS, BEDALE, 42%,

CLEARLY SLOE, HARROGATE, 42%
Sloes soaked in Original Whittaker's Gin for no
less than six months then laced with Liquorice
for 24 hours before distillation amazingly
Blueberries and blacberries.

Harrogate spring water and just the right
balance of juniper, citrus elements and
secret botanicals. they even have their own
juniper bushes.
Slice of orange.

MASONS LAVENDER, HARROGATE, 57%
Masons Dry Yorkshire Gin with a focus on the
intense, fragrant and subtly sweet notes of
lavender.
Thyme and blueberries.

MEET THE LOCALS(cont)

We think some of the best premium gins originate locally and here they are
MASONS YORKSHIRE TEA, BEDALE, 42%,

PHURE GIN, YORKSHIRE, 42%

All Masons herbal notes, gentle spice and citrus
is well complemented by the robust flavour of
Yorkshire Tea, it’s as Yorkshire as it gets!

A modern, low temperature distilled gin, to retain
all those more volatile botanical flavours, giving a
quite exceptional flavour. It is so smooth that it is
superb neat, just trickled over ice.

Orange peel and cardamom.

JACQSON, WEST YORKS, 42%
Combines rhubarb from the famous Wakefield
Triangle, locally grown liquorice and eight other
specially selected botanicals sourced from all
corners of the globe.

We recommend neat on the rocks or classic lime.

PHURE NATURE GIN, YORKSHIRE, 42%
A bathtub gin saluting the prohibition gin makers
of the 1920s. Golden in colour, It’s made from the
finest botanical and has a deep flavour and aroma
Lemon wedge

Rhubarb & lime,

YORKSHIRE LASS, KEIGHLEY, 40%, £6.45
Made using Royal Spring water from the
Haworth moors, it has a citrus kick with a
smooth, easy-going finish
Neat over ice with freshly squeezed orange.
or with orange and tonic

THE KURE, WHITBY, 38%,
A big wave of freshly picked lavender sits at
the fore, backed up by fragrant citrus and a
vegetal hint of cucumber.
Cucumber and mint.

SHEEPS EYE GIN, WHITBY, 42%,
Traditional gin flavours come through first, with
a strong juniper start, followed hints of pepper,
celery and thyme coming through on the finish.
Thyme and orange peel

GINGER NINJA, WHITBY, 42%,
Featuring all the great signature taste of a classic
London Dry gin, the extra ginger in this gin adds a
new dimension to the finish.
Ginger and lime

NEW WORLD, LEEDS, 40%, £6.45

BLACK HOP, LEEDS, 40%, £6.45
A "black hop gin" laced with Simcoe, Citra and
Mosaic. The hop character is accentuated
by grapefruit, junipers and liquorice.

a truly unique spirit. It is made using juniper as
you would expect, but it also has New World hops,
mango, pineapple & tangerine amongst others.
Orange

Mint and a dash of lime

Grab a gin passport
but the best way to enjoy them is with a passport which
you can redeem for 4 gin and tonics for the bargain price of ….

£20

MEET THE LOCALS(cont)

We think some of the best premium gins originate locally and here they are
THE HARBINGER, WHITBY, 57%, £6.45

PURPLE RAM, THE DALES, 40%

To the holy trinity of Juniper, Coriander and
Angelica they add a mix of 11 botanicals to
make a gin like no other. The oils in the gin
turn the drink cloudy

Yorkshire botanicals and a unique and
ancient natural mineral water. Subtle with
distinctive bitter citrus notes.

The chaps who make it say the choice is yours

DESERT RAM, THE DALES, 50%, £6.45
Minty juniper nose. Warming orange and
cardamom palette. Long spicy finish with a
touch of strawberry.
Orange peel and cardamom.

Straight up over ice or with pink grapefruit.

leeds GIN, leeds, 40%
Sarah Birkinshaws gin is initially clean, dry
juniper joined by an emerging sweetness
with a pleasant mellow bitterness that leads
on to delicate anise tones and dessert spice.
Rhubarb & orange.

MOTHERS LITTLE HELPERS
More premium gins from around the country and beyond.
LIVERPOOL GIN, LIVERPOOL, 43%, £6.45

JAW BOX, N.IRELAND, 43%, £6.45

Crafted from the finest organic botanicals, a
small batch fruity and aromatic gin, with
coriander, angelica and citrus. It results in a gin
with a well-balanced nose, complex flavours
and a long finish.

Using grain from their own fields this single
estate Gin, with the addition of 10 botanicals,
3 of which are vapour infused for optimal flavour.
A classic gin it starts with citrus and juniper
developing into pepper, green angelica and
subtle rootiness.

Fresh mint and orange peel.

WICKED WOLF, DEVON, 42%, £6.45
11 exotic botanicals producing complex
layers of citrus and pepper notes.
Juniper, coriander, Hibiscus and kaffir lime
leaves.
Lime and thyme.

MARMALADE GIN, MANCHESTER, 40%, £6.45
Collaboration with fellow Mancunians Duerr's (of
general breakfast table fame). Citrus bonanza!
Oodles of orange-y sweetness, joined by a
crackle of peppery juniper.
Orange peel and juniper berries

Fresh lime and ginger ale.

STEAM PUNK, NORTHUMBERLAND, 40%,
Full bouquet of floral and citrus fragrances
that tantalise the senses. Juniper leads into a
crisp harmony of countless botanicals, with
lavender and citrus up front.
Cucumber.

GUNPOWDER, IRELAND, 43%, £6.45
An oriental inspired gin from The Shed
Distillery. Taking its name from one of the
signature botanicals, Gunpowder Tea, the
recipe also includes lime, lemon and grapefruit.
Pink Grapefruit and Mediterranean tonic.

MOTHERS LITTLE HELPERS(cont)
More premium gins from around the country and beyond.

J.J. WHITLEY NETTLE, LIVERPOOL, 41%

LIVERPOOL VALENCIA, LIVERPOOL, 43%, £6.45

The mother of all premium gins, Infused with
cucumber and rose. This classic gins botanicals
include orange, yarrow, corriander, angelica,
caraway and cubeb.

This organic gin is bold and flavoursome. Sweet
Valencia orange dominates, with crystallized
ginger and candied citrus but this is pleasantly
balanced by a peppery juniper and herbaceous
coriander.

Cucumber.
JJ WHITLEY ELDERFLOWER, LIVERPOOL , 43%

Mint and orange.

PIC NIC GIN, TYNE & WEAR, 37.5%
An exceptional small batch handcrafted gin
that gives off a candied sweetness, dominated
by the unmistakable essence of elderflower
with accents of orange blossom, honey and
fresh green grass.
Lemon zest and basil.

JINZU, SCOTLAND, 41.3%

A sweeter gin infused with strawberries, with a
strong fruity nose with more typical gin notes of
juniper, coriander and orris root. For a richness
and deep red colour they distil as well as infuse
the botanicals and fruit (this is a seasonal gin).
Blackberries and blueberries.

POETIC LICENCE
Japanese influenced with juniper, coriander,
angelica, cherry blossom and yuzu. The gin is
then cut with a little sake to give an unfamiliar
but amazing ginny finish.
Fresh apple but also superb as a sipping gin.

EDEN MILL HOP, SCOTLAND, 46%
Using Australian Galaxy hops as a core
ingredient, results in a zesty citrus and apricot
aroma. Strong, at 46% abv, with a thick, heavy,
rich finish when served as a Gin & Tonic.
Wedge of lemon.

FOUR PILLARS SHIRAZ, OZ, 37.5%, £6.45
Thick, juicy berry notes, underpinned by hints of
peppery juniper and earthy herbs. A light hint of
Christmas-y spices lingers. Like sangria in a gin!
Orange and lemon wedge

CHERRY & BASIL,

UK, 42%

Initially there is a hit of herbaciousness with
almost grassy, fresh basil, This then mellows for
fruitier cherry flavours as well as juniper
and a touch of aniseed on the finish
Simply with Mediterranean tonic & basil

ROASTED PINEAPPLE GIN, USA, 40.1%, £6.45
Mouthwatering tropical fruit right from the start.
Hints of honey, orange blossom and oily juniper.
A couple of enjoyably sour pineapple notes
develop on the mid-palate.
Great over ice or Med tonic and a squeeze
of lemon

SILENT POOL, SURREY, 41%
Juniper, coriander seed, angelica root,
almond, orris root, nutmeg, cinnamon,
cassia, liquorice, lemon and orange peel.
Coriander seed and lime wedge.

OTHER WAYS WITH GIN
Let us guide you with a flight of 3 very
different gin so you can truly enjoy the
diversity of this spirit. All served with
their perfect serve and tonic on the side

t as t er
t r ay

£16.95

If you have found your perfect gin why
not order a bottle and we will serve it to
you in a crate with all the garnishes and
mixers you need to enjoy with friends

£85

gin

box

Gins best mate
all the gins come with a premium fever tree tonic, but
if you fancy an alternative why not try……

elder flower, mediterranean or aromatic

myo

gin

all our gins are listed with their distillers perfect serve, but if you
fancy making your own feel free to order your gin and tonic with
another garnish that takes your fancy.

lime, lemon, pink grapefruit, orange, cucumber, blackberries, blue berries, mint, coriander seed, pink peppercorns,
cardamom, ginger, juniper, basil, apple, thyme, rosemary
and rhubarb.

